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ABSTRACT
Internet of Things (IoT) is an active area of research in both academia and
industry. It has attracted a large amount of interest due to its potential of
revolutionizing different industries by “giving intelligence” to vast numbers
of objects in the environment. Although much attention is put in developing
new protocols and applications with IoT, a comprehensive evaluation system
is also crucial in assessing these new applications. This thesis proposes an
evaluation system for IoT. This system comprises of two parts to match the
typical cloud architecture of IoT solutions. Such IoT architecture usually
contains cloud and device parts. As such, the first part in our system is an
evaluation platform for IoT cloud. We use VMware NSX to create virtualized
networks to emulate different cloud topologies. The second part is an evalu-
ation platform for IoT devices. In this platform, we designed an event-based
simulation environment that could run device codes and coordinate device
interactions. The simulation platform also supports cross-level simulation
and custom circuit builds. Our goal is for the proposed system to provide
help and insights for future IoT developers in their designing and evaluation
process.
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The Internet of Things (IoT) is an emerging technology paradigm that con-
nects many of the common objects in our daily life into a huge network.
Such “Things” include devices like Radio-Frequency Identification (RFID)
tags, sensors and even mobile phones. Through communicating protocols,
each device could communicate and interact with other devices to perform
tasks which could not be achieved in the past [1]. One such example is
the idea of a “smart home” [2]. A central controller and a series of sensors
and actuators are set up to physically connect to home appliances. Users
or applications could then communicate with the controller with a tablet or
smartphone to control the appliances remotely or set up automatic control.
In 2010, the number of Internet connected entities has exceeded human
population [3]. It is expected by 2020, the number of IoT smart objects will
increase to 212 billion [4]. A UN report states that a new era of ubiquity is
coming where humans may become the minority as generators and receivers
of traffic and changes brought about by the Internet will be dwarfed by
those prompted by the networking of everyday objects [5]. The predicted
trend brings tremendous business opportunity and possible revolutions in
industries like healthcare, manufacturing, transportation etc. On the other
hand, such growth in interconnected objects poses challenges in many areas.
For example, the design of a scalable architecture, processing of huge amount
of data, etc. There have been numerous ongoing research studies in these
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areas.
The topic of this thesis lies in evaluation platforms for IoT systems. Eval-
uation plays a crucial role in system design. Developers do not just design
systems and architectures randomly. They need to study the behavior, per-
formance, and tradeoffs between different design choices to meet business
needs. Performance analysis is the study of the performance and behavior
of computer systems in order to make choices in the design, selection or
procurement of these systems and their components that balances computer
system performance with cost.
IoT systems span multiple areas. According to Krco et al. [6], due to
heterogeneity of application of domains, there have been a wide range of IoT
architectures with differing components and functionalities. Many proposed
IoT architectures comprise layered designs, but the models for IoT systems
have not yet converged. There are many open issues in different layers of IoT
architectures. For example, scalability of server software in the cloud side,
throughput and latencies from servers, computing resources utilizations, fault
tolerance, etc. Although there has been individual performance evaluation
for underlying protocols and technologies, there is still a lack of thorough
evaluation for IoT applications [7]. As such, our work intends to propose
an evaluation system based on the typical cloud-centric architecture of IoT
solutions. This architecture usually consists of a central server software that
is hosted in cloud and numerous edge devices scattered around.
The evaluation system is made up of two components. The first compo-
nent is an emulation platform for cloud topology. We propose to use VMware
NSX for cloud topology emulation. NSX is an add-on module to VMware
vSphere suite for software-defined data center (SDDC). It offers flexibility
and speed in deploying custom network topologies. This platform could be
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used to evaluate IoT server software in the cloud side. The second compo-
nent in our system is a simulation platform for IoT devices. We developed a
simulation program that could currently simulate Arduinos and other elec-
trical components. This simulation platform offers cross-level simulation as
well as custom circuits build. It is to be used to evaluate IoT application in
the device side.
Figure 1.1: System overview
Figure 1.1 is an overview of our system. Here we list the major components
of an IoT application, the server software that is running in the cloud and
edges devices. Cloud evaluation platform will be used to evaluate the server





As mentioned by a survey paper [7], the increasing number of IoT archi-
tectures has not converged to a reference model yet. One proposed IoT
architecture consists of three layers, namely perception, network and applica-
tion layers [8, 9]. Others propose four or five layered IoT architecture which
is an expansion of the three-layered architecture [7, 10]. The Perception
layer, as its name suggests, are formed by sensors, responsible for gathering
information from the environment. Depending on the use case, this layer
also includes actuators like switches to affect the environment. The network
layer is established over current internet structures. It handles the transmis-
sion and processing of data around the network and provides abstraction for
application layer. The application layer handles aggregation and analytics
of the perceived data and provides service for its users. In our evaluation
system, the cloud emulation platform roughly corresponds to the application
layer. The device evaluation platform corresponds to the perception layer.
Figure 2.1 is a schematic of the three-layered architecture adapted from a
survey paper [11].
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Figure 2.1: A three-layered architecture
Performance evaluation is required at every stage in the life cycle of com-
puter system. The goal of performance evaluation is to obtain maximum
performance at lowest cost [12]. When presented with a set of alterna-
tive designs, developers deploy the set of designs to find the best one that
best fits the application model. Evaluation techniques could be classified
as performance prediction and performance measurement [13]. The former
one analyzes the expected performance based on performance models such
as queueing networks, stochastic Petri nets and stochastic process algebras
[14, 15, 16]. The latter one measures observable performance metrics on run-
ning application. Our work on cloud evaluation intends to deliver a platform
for performance measurement that allows developers to run and compare
different software under the same cloud setting and perform benchmarking.
On the other hand, the platform for device simulations can be used for per-
formance prediction.
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In terms of IoT evaluation, there has also been work [17] that describes
a test setting in evaluating performance between different IoT protocols.
The experiment sets up a server on a laptop and a client on Raspberry Pi.
The server and client are connected in one wireless environment using a
router. The authors then perform tests for each of the target protocols such
as MQTT, CoAP by measuring latencies versus different system parameters.
This thesis sheds some light on quantitative performance evaluation for IoT.
However, the testbed proposed by the author is a combination of hardware
and software. The network topology is also simplistic and is limited by the
available hardware. In addition, setting up the hybrid testbed also introduces
extra overhead. In contrast, our emulation platform uses network virtualiza-
tion in which we could deploy a testbed in a simple manner. We could also
deploy complex network topology surpassing hardware limitations.
Network virtualization is a network environment that allows multiple ser-
vice providers to create and deploy heterogeneous “virtual networks” that
co-exist on the same hardware infrastructure but with isolation for each
other [18, 19]. Network virtualization decouples network services with its
underlying physical hardware. Each “virtual network” is composed of vir-
tual nodes and links. Through virtualization, service providers could dynam-
ically change their network topologies to meet application demands with ease.
VMware NSX provides network virtualization by combined use of software-
defined networks (SDN) and network functions virtualization (NFV). SDN
is a technology that decouples the control and data planes in routers and
switches and provides a centralized control interface with software-based con-
trollers [20, 21]. NFV employs virtualization to separate network functions
such as NAT, load balancer from their physical devices so they can be run
in software [22]. Network virtualization is used as a means to evaluate new
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protocols and services [23]. Network virtualization removes the complexity
of configuring physical hardware (e.g. routers) to create different networks
in evaluation. Sometimes it may also simply be uneconomical to create a
large-scale network for testing. As such, network virtualization is both a
time-saving and cost-effective way for evaluation. In fact, it has already
been actively used in research testbeds [24, 25].
Wireless sensor network (WSN) is a subset of IoT architectures which
usually consists of small, battery-powered sensing devices with low-power
communication capabilities [26, 27]. It is actively used in environmental
monitoring and maintenance prediction in industries. There have been var-
ious simulators for sensor networks such as TOSSIM [28], Cooja [27, 29],
Avrora [30]. Our simulation platform follows similar simulation strategies
used by these simulators in that each device is run/evaluated for their own
code followed by a coordination from the main thread. All these simulators
use an event-driven model for simulation. TOSSIM compiles device code into
native binaries for execution while Avrora simulates device code at instruc-
tion levels. These two correspond to the software and hardware simulation as
later explained in section 4.1. On the other hand, Cooja supports cross-level
simulation. The level of details of device simulation determines the speed
and compute resources used in simulation. The authors [29, 30] all point out
that sensor network simulators need to perform tradeoff between accuracy
and scalability. Cross-level simulation could offer users some degree of free-
dom in choosing accuracy vs. scalability. All these sensor network simulators
rather focus on network and communication protocols between motes. Our
simulation platform also adds support to simulate custom circuits. This gives
developers in simulating more complex device designs which may usually in-
volve custom circuit builds. For example, integrating control and sensing
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units into a manufacturing plant.
Another type of IoT device simulations is by running device models rather
than actual device codes. This corresponds to the function simulator in sec-
tion 4.1. In a related work [31], the authors applied such methodology into
a test scenario in urban environments. The authors develop device simu-
lators “IoT node” by inheriting a general node class from a discrete event
simulator DEUS [32]. This is very similar to our platform’s support of the
function simulator where users define devices by extending the base class
of components. This work shows high scalability using model simulation
for devices which correspond to the claims from authors from other sensor
network simulators. Other than this work, many industrial IoT solutions
also offer complimentary device simulators using similar approaches. Such
examples include AWS IoTSDK [33] and Node-Red [34]. They allow users
to define device behaviors by adding functions and flow control. However,
as complimentary simulators, these products are mainly used to verify and
evaluate performance/pressure tests for their cloud applications. Due to the
high scalability and relative ease of implementation, our platform also sup-
ports the function simulator. In fact, we intend to simulate most peripheral
devices such as sensors using this approach as it potentially could save more
compute resources. The extra feature our simulation platform supports is
the circuit simulation, which is not considered by most IoT simulators. Due
to the increasing customizability of many IoT devices, we think the inclusion
of circuit simulation may be helpful for more complex device designs. Circuit
simulation is a type of model simulation requiring knowledge of all electrical
device’s properties [35]. In our work, we used an external SPICE (Simulation
Program with Integrated Circuit Emphasis) library for solving circuit states.
Another topic that is tied with IoT is “big data” [36]. As the number of
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IoT objects is expected to grow exponentially, the data that is generated by
these devices is also bound to increase. The huge amount of data contributes
to another technology paradigm of “Big Data”. While “big data” centers
around “size”, there is a wide recognition in the value of analyzing the huge
data [37]. On the other hand, the nature of IoT determines its close relation-
ship to “Big Data”: IoT architecture by nature is designed to accommodate
millions to billions of nodes that will constantly generate data. There have
been proposed applications that deeply combine both IoT and “Big Data”
in creating a smart city [38, 39].
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CHAPTER 3
A CLOUD IOT EVALUATION PLATFORM
This chapter describes the platform for evaluating the cloud part of IoT. As
we discussed before, for large-scale IoT deployment, there could be millions
of devices connecting. As such, the performance of the cloud servers is crucial
for the success of the system. There could be a multiple of things to consider:
How does the server program scale with number of nodes in the cloud? How
do different network topologies affect performance? To get an answer for
these questions, developers need a way for rapid and flexible deployment of
these different test settings.
To help ease performance evaluation for the cloud IoT, we propose to use
VMware NSX as the testbed for the cloud. This is the first part of our IoT
evaluation system. We begin with an introduction to VMware and NSX in
the next section.
3.1 Introduction to VMware NSX
VMware NSX [40] is a network virtualization tool in VMware Software De-
fined Data Center (SDDC) architecture. As discussed in Chapter 2, network
virtualization allows fast deployments of networks. It could also deploy more
complicated networks than that formed from pure hardware.
With the benefits discussed above, VMware NSX is an enterprise grade
network virtualization tool that offers stability and performance. NSX is
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capable of virtualizing Layer-2 to Layer-7 services. These services include
switching, routing, load balancing, firewalls, QoS, VPNs, etc. “By delivering
a completely new operational model for networking that breaks through cur-
rent physical network barriers, NSX enables data center operators to achieve
orders of magnitude better agility, economics, and choice” [41].
On the other hand, NSX integrates well with the vSphere suite. These two
together offer a complete solution to build a testbed that contains both VMs
and virtual networks with minimal time and effort, thus allowing developers
to focus on performing the evaluation itself. To use NSX, we need to discuss
some of its core services. The core services we used are logical switch, logical
router and edge gateway.
Logical Switch: A logical switch handles Layer-2 connectivity in NSX.
Layer-2, or the Link layer, is responsible for transmitting frames between
hosts on the same network. In a multi-tenant environment, tenants require
separation from each other. An NSX logical switch creates a logical segment
that connects virtual machines into logical VLANs. In NSX, it is termed
as VXLAN with X meaning extended. Since the logical switch is purely
software, it does not need any intervention into the physical hardware. This
allows for fast deployment of L2 connectivity. An NSX logical switch is
distributed and mapped to a unique VXLAN number. All logical switches
are centrally controlled by the NSX controller that will be discussed later. In
our evaluation platform, we will use the logical switch to create L2 topology.
Logical Router: A logical router handles Layer-3 connectivity. L3 is the
network layer that handles routing and forwarding of packets. Like physical
routers, a logical router consists of control and data planes. In NSX, the
control plane needs to be run in a separate virtual machine called Logical
Router Control VM. Routing protocols such as OSPF and BGP are to be
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run at the control VM. There are various optimizations in the logical router,
especially on optimizing East-West traffic (within a data center). A logical
router needs to have a default gateway IP and a router ID as identifier.
Edge Gateway: This functions as a gateway router and provides security
and edge services. The edge gateway is different from the logical router
in that the logical router is optimized for East-West traffic (within a data
center) and edge gateway is intended to use for North-South traffic. The edge
gateway also integrates other functionalities like distributed load balancing,
edge firewall, DHCP, network translation, etc. The edge gateway also needs
to have a control VM in the management cluster, like the logical router.
Apart from the core services that we use, there are several other compo-
nents that are required in order to use NSX. These components are mainly
used for management purposes. We will briefly explain them next.
NSX manager: A centralized management module of NSX. It provides
the overall management and presentation functionalities of NSX. The NSX
manager needs to be registered to a vCenter that will be discussed below.
NSX controllers: Distributed control points deployed by the NSX manager.
The controllers need to be run in virtual machines. The NSX controllers store
tables and information about hosts and virtual networks. For example, the
MAC address table and ARP table are stored in the NSX controllers. Note
that NSX controllers are distributed and grouped into cluster.
ESXi hypervisor: A type-1 hypervisor from VMware that runs directly on
a bare-metal machine. The ESXi hypervisor provides server virtualization
functionalities that facilitate virtual machines creation. The NSX compo-
nents and virtual machines are to be run on top of the ESXi hypervisors.
vCenter: the centralized management component for the entire vSphere
virtualization suite. It provides a unified control and presentation of the
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entire vSphere system. We could perform both the deployments of virtual
machines and NSX components with a vCenter user interface. The vCenter
can be run in a virtual machine or directly on a physical machine. Moreover,
each NSX manager needs to be registered with one vCenter instance to be
functioning.
3.2 Building Platform/Testbed
This section describes the usage of NSX and the testbed we built. In our
testbed, we used two levels of virtualizations to fit everything in one ma-
chine. On the first level, we used the VMware Workstation to virtualize
three bare-metal hosts to run ESXi hypervisors. This virtualization emu-
lates clusters of servers. On the second level, we created virtual machines
and virtual networks on top of the three ESXi hosts. This is an added benefit
of using VMware in that we could do arbitrary nesting of virtualizations to
go beyond hardware limitations. In our case, we first emulated a cluster and
then performed emulations of cloud topologies.
3.2.1 Test environment and dependencies
We built our topology on a server machine with the following specification:
Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-2697 v3 @ 2.60GHz, 128GB RAM 500GB hard
disk.
To start deploying the network topology, NSX needs the following compo-
nents installed and configured. The dependencies are as follows:
1. Install ESXi hypervisors on bare-metal machines. In our case, the bare-
metal machines are virtualized from the VMware Workstation.
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2. Install management components – vCenter and NSX manager. The
NSX manager needs to be registered with vCenter. These two manage-
ment components could be deployed as VM on ESXi hosts or installed
on bare-metal machine.
3. Group ESXi hosts into clusters.
4. Create NSX controllers virtual machines in a management cluster. The
controllers are to be deployed using the NSX manager once the NSX
manager is connected to vCenter.
5. Deploy virtual machines with operating systems on vCenter.
3.2.2 Creating L2 and L3 connectivity
To create a VXLAN, we use the logical switch. As specified by VMware,
we need to create a transport zone and segment ID pools in order to use a
logical switch. The transport zone essentially specifies which clusters could
be connected. We will need to create a common transport zone for the
clusters we want to build topology upon. We also need to provide segment
ID pools to the NSX manager. NSX will assign a segment ID as identifier
for the VXLAN. After these two are configured, deploying a logical switch
would be an easy task. A logical switch needs a name and transport zone
to be associated. Once the logical switch is deployed, we can add virtual
machines to the logical switch like connecting real hosts to a physical switch.
To connect two subnets, we use a logical router. In NSX, logical router is
grouped under NSX edge services. A logical router needs a hostname and
password like physical routers. Different than the logical switch, a logical
router needs to specify its placement location – cluster. It is recommended
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to place all NSX-related objects into one common management cluster. We
can add an interface and assign IP to each interface. Each logical router can
add up to 1000 logical interface. There is one special interface called a HA
interface in the router that is used for SSH connections. It is recommended to
connect the HA interface to a central management subnet. Common routing
protocols like OSPF and BGP could also be configured centrally in the NSX
manager.
To connect the cloud to outside networks/internet, we need to deploy NSX
edge gateway. The edge gateway is configured like distributed router. Fur-
thermore, the edge gateway could specify one uplink that should be bound
to the physical network. In order to allow VMs in the cloud to reach outside
networks, a source NAT needs to be configured. On the other hand, to allow
outside hosts to reach internal VMs, a destination NAT needs to be config-
ured. Other services such as edge firewall policy, DHCP, load balancer could
also be configured according to needs. All the edge services can be centrally
managed in the NSX manager.
3.2.3 Structure of our testbed
The schematics of the testbed we built are as follows.
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Figure 3.1: Hardware schematics
Figure 3.1 is the schematics of hardware. Note that in our testbed, these
server machines are also virtualized using the VMware workstation. Fol-
lowing the suggested architecture pattern from NSX, we put the physical
machines into different clusters, namely compute-cluster-1, compute-cluster-
2 and the management cluster. Each cluster is minimal with one server in
it. The NSX manager and vCenter are installed into a standalone server.
The management cluster will host virtual machines for NSX services such as
NSX controllers and distributed routers etc. The two compute clusters will
on the other hand host guest virtual machines. In our testbed, we installed
standard Ubuntu 16.04 as the OS on the guest virtual machine.
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Figure 3.2: Cloud topology of our testbed
Figure 3.2 is the topology of our testbed. We created five virtual machines
on two clusters with three hosted on cluster 1 and two hosted on cluster
2. Three virtual machines are connected to one logical switch and belongs
to VXLAN 5000. The other two virtual machines are similarly connected
to VXLAN 5001. Note the two VXLANs contains virtual machines from
different clusters. This is a typical tiered cloud topology where each VXLAN
may be used for different purposes, the virtual machines are also distributed
to different clusters for fault tolerance and scalability. In our topology, the
three virtual machines are grouped to subnet 10.0.0.0/8 and the other two
grouped to subnet 20.0.0.0/8. A distributed logical router connects the two
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subnets and is connected to an edge gateway for uplink connectivity. We
run OSPF between the two routers and used default firewall rules. We also
configured the edge gateway to perform source NAT to allow virtual machines
in the two subnets to get internet connectivity.
3.3 Platform Assessment
Now we verify the network topology by logging into the edge gateway’s CLI
interface and using command “sh ip route”.
As shown in the screen shot above, subnets 10.0.0.0/24 and 20.0.0.0/24
are reachable through distributed router interface 192.168.1.2. The physical
subnet 128.174.240.0/24 is reachable through interface 128.174.240.52. The
default gateway routes through 128.174.240.1 which is the physical router.
As such, the network topology matches figure 3.2 of our designed topology.
A further verification using “traceroute” from test VM 10.0.0.1 is as fol-
lows:
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We can see the first few hops also match our network topology.
During deployments, we empirically recorded the time for some frequent
operations and list them in table 3.1. The time is measured from the moment
a command is issued until its completion.
Table 3.1: Operation time measurement
Operation Measured time
Deploy logical switch <10 s
Deploy logical router 1 min
Deploy edge gateway 1 min
Attach/ Detach one VM from logical switch 1s
Connect/Disconnect VXLAN to logical router/edge <5 s
Turning on entire deployed testbed from shutdown 12 min
Excluding design time that could be arbitrarily long, each of the frequent
operations in topology deployment takes a very short time. As such, devel-
opers could deploy various network topologies with slight overhead for their
evaluation schemes.
We also did an evaluation test in our testbed to verify its usability and
functionality. In this test, we compared three MQTT message brokers load
performance. Please see Appendix A for evaluation details.
As we introduced before, the two major components of a cloud IoT archi-
tecture are cloud servers and devices. This chapter discusses the emulation
platform to evaluate cloud application with the help of NSX. In Chapter 4 we
will discuss the evaluation platform for the second component – the device.
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CHAPTER 4
A DEVICE IOT EVALUATION PLATFORM
This chapter describes the platform for evaluating the device part of IoT.
Internet of Things is characterized by the vast number of interconnected de-
vices. Each device is usually a small and low-cost compute unit that runs
an embedded program. It may be easy to analyze a single device perfor-
mance by directly buying a test device and uploading the test application for
benchmarking. However, such evaluation may be biased as it does not in-
form the joint behavior and performance of many such devices. On the other
hand, building a real large system consisting of physical devices may not be
economically viable. Device simulation appears to be the best fit for such
need. Currently, many Internet of Things solutions offer complimentary de-
vice simulators such as AWS IoTSDK and node-red. However, most of such
simulators focus on pressure test/ function test to the cloud application and
usually do not take into account the physical properties of devices. On the
other hand, sensor networks simulators perform more detailed simulations
of microcontrollers. They present higher accuracy and precision at the cost
of less scalability. Our platform takes the approach used by sensor network
simulators with following main features:
• Cross level simulation – support device simulators at various levels
(more details later)
• Custom circuit assembly and simulation
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Currently, we have implemented the device simulator for Arduino in our
platform. We also have implemented support for ultrasonic sensor and other
electrical devices like resistor, LED, capacitor, etc.
4.1 Design of Device Simulation Platform
The simulation platform could be divided to several modules – devices, circuit
simulation and platform.
4.1.1 The device/component
Device/Components are the basic units of device simulation. In many other
works [29, 30], “devices” usually refer to microcontrollers or motes. In our
design, the device includes more than microcontrollers to support custom cir-
cuit builds. These devices include microcontrollers, sensors and other auxil-
iary electrical components. The devices could be run by the main simulation
thread or as stand-alone processes. Device simulators could be run at three
different levels, namely function simulation, software (native executable) sim-
ulation and hardware simulation. The three types of simulation differ in level
of complexities.
• Function simulation – function simulation works by defining the be-
havior of the device. It could be written as a native function into the
simulation platform. For example, to blink an LED at a fixed interval,
function simulation would set up a function that generates an LED
blink event when invoked. This type of simulation is like the node-red
or AWS IOTSDK. It enables fast development with minimum com-
pute resource usage that makes it the most scalable simulation method.
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Therefore, function simulation is best suited for development or veri-
fication of distributed algorithms across devices [27]. It is also suit-
able for non-programmable components. In our case, the sensors could
be best simulated using this approach as they do not require specific
codes. However, function simulation requires comprehensive knowledge
of device specifications as developers could easily define functions that
exceed the actual device capabilities. Developers also will not have
access to execution details of the microcontrollers.
• Software simulation - software simulation could also be called native
executable simulation. The simulator could run device-specific code
(usually embedded C code) that will be compiled to a local executable
on a host machine. This approach requires a mapping between device’s
interfaces such as general I/O pins (GPIO) to variables on the simu-
lator. The device APIs and data types may also need to be mapped
to native versions on the host machine. For example, a digitalWrite()
function in Arduino will output a voltage (either 0 or 5V) to an output
pin on an actual Arduino board. In the simulator, a digitalWrite()
will have a function definition that writes the user-specified value to a
memory location corresponding to the output pin. In our work, we have
implemented a shared library that partially mapped Arduino APIs to
native functions on x86/64 machines. Software simulation runs on real
device code and hence allows better evaluation for device application.
Developers could analyze effects of different codes and identify poten-
tial bottlenecks. These benefits, however, run at the cost of added
compute complexity. Yet this approach is more scalable than hardware
simulation.
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• Hardware simulation - hardware simulation simulates to the level of
registers. It has similar behaviors to software simulation. However,
the device code is now compiled to binaries that could be run on an
actual device. To run the binaries on a host machine, a hardware em-
ulator or “virtual machine” is needed. Such emulators usually map
the board memories and interfaces to host memory. It will also map
the device’s CPU register files like program counter (PC) to simulator
variables. The code binaries will then be interpreted or “run” accord-
ing to the device’s instruction set. Hardware simulation gives cycle-
accurate simulation, i.e. the exact CPU execution trace on an actual
chip. It also gives more precise information about timing and mem-
ory accesses. However, hardware simulation is the most heavy-weight
simulation among the three types. Such a simulator requires extensive
knowledge about the chip and architecture design and usually requires
support from the manufacturer such as the TI MSP430 emulator [42].
Our platform currently has implementations for the first two types of sim-
ulators. Arduino could be simulated in two flavors, either as a function
simulator or a software simulator. The default Arduino simulator is the soft-
ware simulator in order to support a user-provided sketch. Other components
such as the ultrasonic sensor, resistors, LEDs are all simulated as function
simulator.
4.1.2 The platform
Platform is the main simulation thread that handles simulation recording and
input parsing, etc. It is also the coordinator for interactions between devices
and circuit components. For example, when a device sets its output pin to a
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different voltage, this change needs to be propagated to all other “connected”
devices – this propagation is done by the platform. A device would have no
information about the outside “environment”, i.e. circuit connections, net-
work connections etc. Such information will be administered by the platform.
In our work, the platform and Arduino devices are different processes and
we used message passing via pipes for interprocess communication.
We used discrete event-driven simulation as our simulation model. We find
the event driven simulation fits better to the characteristics of IoT devices in
that (1) there could be a large number of IoT devices with sparse connections,
(2) devices are usually idle most of the time and (3) simulation time could
be quite long ranging from several seconds to days. Event-driven simulation
gives us the advantage to quickly “forward” to the time of interest under
the assumption that the system remains constant between each event. In
our design, the events correspond to the device’s outward activities such as
changing output pin values or sending a network packet from devices. Since
events are generated by devices and may not come in order, we used a priority
queue to store these events.
As shown in figure 4.1, the user could give a logical connection of circuits as
figure 4.1(a) via our platform’s API. The Arduinos will be compiled to native
executables and other circuit components will be stored in the platform. The
actual implementation is illustrated as figure 4.1(b) The platform pops events
out of the event queue and call appropriate handler for event.
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(a) Logical circuit
(b) Actual circuit implementation
Figure 4.1: Simulator illustration
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The workflow of the simulation is shown in figure 4.2.
Figure 4.2: Platform’s workflow
Even though each Arduino is run as a process, it needs to have a device
representation in the platform. We have a dedicated class components that
a user could extend. Each component needs to support two basic APIs –
poll event() for getting events from devices and postChange() for invoking
device’s handlers for changes. Arduino is a built-in class inherited from
component that gives a device representation inside platform. The external
Arduino process is launched from this class. It also handles the message
communication with the external Arduino process. Function simulators could
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be directly built by writing an inherited class from components. Other basic
electrical components such as resistors, LEDs and capacitors are inherited
from a subclass of components, called passiveComponents. They will not have
polling functions since such components could not change values on their
own. They still need a postChange API to evaluate updates. For example,
when the current through a resistor changes, this change will be passed to
the resistor object to check if the new current would burn the resistor.
4.1.3 Circuit
Different than other IoT simulation software, our platform allows simulation
of electrical circuits. This allows developers to define custom device con-
figurations in scenarios like smart home appliances where devices need to
be integrated with existing electrical appliances. The circuit component is
implemented as two parts, one as a SPICE (Simulation Program with Inte-
grated Circuit Emphasis) module and the other one as a wrapper. SPICE
is one popular library for circuit simulation using modified node analysis
(MNA) and conductance matrix. The workflow of SPICE is shown in figure
4.3, adapted from web source [43].
In our platform, we used an open-source SPICE library called SpicePy
[44] for easy integration with our work. The other part of the circuit module
is a wrapper of our own. The wrapper contains bookkeeping information
for mapping between device pins and electrical components in SPICE. The
wrapper is also responsible for calling each device’s handler for value change
after circuit calculation.
During simulation, if an event involving circuit change is processed, the
platform would first push the changes to our wrapper. The wrapper would
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in turn prepare the corresponding arguments (netlist) to the SPICE module
and call SPICE evaluation. After evaluation, the wrapper would retrieve the
results and post to corresponding components for further processing.
Figure 4.3: SPICE workflow
4.2 Design Challenges
4.2.1 Synchronization between device and platform
In our design, each device is a stand-alone process and the communication
is done via messages over pipes. Such architecture gives us some of the
problems typical in distributed systems.
One question is to distinguish the order of two events from two devices.
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A naive approach is to let both Arduino devices run their own codes and
send the message with a current system clock to the platform. However,
this approach would be severely affected by OS scheduling and noise in the
system clock which causes the event order recorded by the platform to be non-
deterministic and in turn makes the simulation results non-deterministic. To
ensure determinism in simulation, we employed some ideas from the Lamport
timestamp by including the time information as a logical timestamp in the
messages between platform and device. Each device could communicate to
the platform but not to each other, this is effectively a star topology. Each
device and platform would contain a local timestamp. The timestamp at
the platform is considered the reference or global time. Once the platform
advances this timestamp, the system would not revert. Each Arduino process
could run faster than the reference time, but not slower with one exception
– timing operations that require circuit states in the future, e.g. pulseIn()
operation. The synchronization of devices happens in I/O operations. When
mapping the Arduino’s APIs to native functions, we added an extra part in
native functions to either send or wait for messages depending on the types
of operations. Using this approach, each device process is synced with the
platform, and for fixed codes and circuit configurations, simulations would
yield the same set of results. In addition, for more advanced simulation, we
could use a noise generator to add randomness into simulation.
Table 4.1 is an illustration for our synchronization mechanism.
We made a slight optimization in that the device does not synchronize
with the platform for output operations since the output operation does not
depend on the external circuit state. On the other hand, the device must
synchronize with the platform for input operations, and it could only move
to the next instruction until the reference time becomes the same with the
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Directly add the offset
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N/A.
local timestamp. The device must wait for the circuit state to be determined
before reading input values. As such, it needs to wait for the reference time
to reach its local timestamp. Only then, the circuit state is fixed and safe
for the device to read.
The Arduino processes execute their own codes. As such, the platform
would not know the internal state of the Arduinos and vice versa. If an
Arduino makes a change on pin, or sent out a network packet, this change is
posted on the pipe to the platform. The platform hence needs to regularly
check for the Arduino’s changes. This is done at the polling stage. Before
processing the next event, the platform will loop over all the devices’ pipes to
check for changes and push into the event queue. This approach introduces a
problem in determining if the platform needs to block – since the platform will
not revert to previous time, before advancing to next event for processing,
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the platform needs to ensure all devices would have no event that has an
earlier timestamp than the to-be-processed event. If the platform sees the
pipe as empty, there could be two reasons causing it: (1) the Arduino is
currently waiting for messages from the platform or (2) the Arduino process
has not yet reached the instruction for posting due to OS scheduling. To
solve this issue, we keep a copy of the latest timestamp for each Arduino.
If the device’s recorded timestamp is greater than platform time, than the
reading will be non-blocking. On the other hand, if the device’s recorded
timestamp is the same as the platform, the reading needs to be blocking,
this will handle the issue where the Arduino process is scheduled behind the
platform process. If the recorded time is slower than the platform time, the
device is currently measuring time or has run into an error. A flag is used to
differentiate these two scenarios.
4.2.2 Mapping between device and circuits
The SPICE library takes input of “netlist”, which is a list of descriptions for
circuit connections. To integrate this library with our device representation,
we created an intermediate class called circuit. In the device perspective, we
have a set of devices with different pins connected to other device pins or
electrical components like resistor, capacitor, etc. In the circuit perspective,
there is no such notion as device pins. Therefore, we have to map the device
pins to one of the electrical components – either a voltage source, or voltage
measuring instrument corresponding for output and input pin mode. The
circuit class is used to store such mapping. All the devices’ pins are initially
set to voltage measuring (open circuit) since the platform does not have prior
information of pin modes. Once an Arduino writes some output to a pin,
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this information is posted by the platform to the circuit class, which in turn
changes the pin’s mapping to a voltage source.
Another issue is potential ambiguity with separate circuits caused by the
ground node. Since SPICE software usually solves one single circuit, the
ground node is default to 0. This could create an issue if we have multiple
separate circuits - their netlist descriptions could be same to that of a big
connected circuit. To overcome this ambiguity, we create multiple instances
of the circuit class. Sorting each device to an appropriate circuit instance is
done with a parser.
Figure 4.4 is an example of circuit mapping. Using the logical circuit in
figure 4.1(a), the two pins that connect the two Arduinos are mapped to the
voltage source and the voltage measurement respectively according to their
pin modes. The two LEDs are mapped to small circuits with the connected
Arduino pins as the voltage sources. The circuit class keeps track of the
mapping between (Arduino number, pin number) and the (circuit number,
component number). Since the logical circuits are decomposed into many
smaller circuits, there is potential benefit in parallelizing evaluations of the
small circuits.
Furthermore, SPICE is unable to directly solve for non-linear components,
such as diodes. Since LED is an essential component in many circuit designs,
we have to use approximations to support LEDs. As we are only considering
operating-point analysis for the circuit, we used a replace-and-test approach
to approximate LEDs. To be more specific, when a user adds an LED, the
circuit would add a voltage source at the reverse direction plus a small resis-
tance. The value of the voltage source is the turn-on voltage and the small
resistance is the equivalent resistance of an LED which could be tweaked
by the user. In the first phase, the circuit is passed to the SPICE library
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for evaluation. In the second phase, the circuit class checks for the current
direction passing through the LED voltage source. If the direction is pos-
itive, i.e. supplying power to the voltage source, this implies the voltage
source is large enough to overcome the turn-on voltage and the evaluation is
done. If the direction is negative, then the LED’s voltage source is replaced
with an open circuit and the SPICE evaluation is re-run. This replace and
test must be done for all the LEDs recursively until all the LED’s are either
replaced with an open circuit or replaced with a voltage source that has posi-
tive current direction. Using this approach, we could efficiently calculate the
steady-state circuit values involving LEDs rather than going through more
complex algorithms such as Newton-Raphson methods.
Figure 4.4: Separate circuit representations
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4.3 Platform Assessment
To evaluate the usability of our platform, we performed some scalability
tests on our machine. The tests are done on one machine with the following
specifications:
CPU- Intel Core i7-6700 3.40 Ghz, RAM - 16GB, OS: Ubuntu 16.04
There are few factors to consider: number of nodes, number of events,
circuits evaluations and type of simulators. The evaluation method is to
set up a simple application on all Arduino devices and measure the total
simulation time. The total simulation time is the metric for assessment. All
the test applications are configured to run 100 seconds (logical). The results
are plotted in figure 4.5.
For figure 4.5, we used a toggle frequency of 10, i.e. 10 toggles per (logical)
second. To evaluate the impact of the circuit solver, we also benchmarked
the running time without connecting to an LED/resistor circuit.
As shown in both figures 4.5(a) and 4.5(b), the running time with the cir-
cuit solver is significantly higher than the one without circuits. We deduce
there could be two main contributing factors for this. (1) The SPICE library
we used is a native Python library. Language limitation may cause SPICE
evaluations to be slower compared to a C-based SPICE library. (2) Solving
circuits are sequentially scheduled in the platform, and this might be allevi-
ated by parallelizing independent evaluations. The running time for software
simulator is also higher than for function simulators. This corresponds to
the statement for tradeoff between scalability and accuracy.
Moreover, as shown in figure 4.5 (a), the runtime without circuits exhibit
an exponential shape rather than linear shape. This indicates increased syn-
chronization time for devices. We deduce this could be caused by increased
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scheduling overheads in OS due to more processes running. The polling step
in our platform will also take longer time for more device processes.
(a) Software simulator
(b) Function simulator
Figure 4.5: Total runtime versus number of nodes
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Figure 4.6: Total runtime versus toggle frequency
Figure 4.6 indicates linear increase of runtime with respect to toggle fre-
quency. As toggle frequency directly affects the total number of events, this
figure indicates the runtime is linear with the number of events.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Internet of Things is a popular area of research in both academia and in-
dustries. Despite the ever-increasing IoT solutions and protocols, there is
relatively less attention on comprehensive evaluation for IoT applications
due to the their large-scale nature. Our work approaches this problem by
building emulation/simulation platforms catering to the major architectural
components of IoT application. The cloud evaluation platform could be used
to emulate custom cloud topology with little effort and time. On the other
hand, the device evaluation platform could simulate a large number of de-
vices at different levels and support custom-device builds by integrating a
circuit module. We hope our exploration in evaluation platforms for Internet
of Things could provide tools and help for future developers in evaluating
IoT applications.
Except for adding up support for more functionalities, we think there are
a few more areas worth exploring in the future.
Multi-hosts deployments. The amount of simulation and emulation is
ultimately determined by the compute and memory resources of host ma-
chines. For larger-scaled evaluations, multiple host machines may be re-
quired. Cloud emulation inherently support multi-hosts deployments thanks
to NSX. Supporting multi-hosts deployments for device simulations may be
a next step for improvement. To address this change, the communication
methods between devices and platform may need to be replaced with sockets.
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Moreover, there is a pending question on whether to centralize the platform
into one host (or dedicated cluster) or distribute onto all hosts. Distributing
the platform onto all hosts will enable faster device interactions but more
costs at synchronization and vice versa. Nonetheless, simulating devices over
multiple machines may be a desirable feature to support larger-scale simula-
tion.
Potential optimizations in device simulation. Since the simulation
platform is still at its early stage, there are various optimization possibili-
ties. One such area is to parallelize the SPICE evaluations. Currently, all
the circuit evaluations are done by the platform in a sequential order. We
notice that in a large IoT device design, the circuits may exist as many small
sub-circuits. This pattern fits well for parallelization. Another optimiza-
tion is to put waiting device processes into sleep and wake them up only
when the input they require is available. As an optimization done by many
other simulators, sleeping waiting processes would potentially save compute
resources and enable the platform to support more devices in one host ma-
chine. However, pausing and resuming processes also introduce overhead,
and a threshold used to turn on/off such optimization.
Simulation of different network mediums. Internet of Things is in-
tended for use over many different network media, such as wireless, ethernet,
or serial bus. Currently, our evaluation platforms do not have specific support
for media other than ethernet. It is desirable to include other network media
by either using external network emulation package or writing model-based
network simulator.
Support for more IoT architectures. Lastly, as IoT grows, it is ex-
pected to see a plethora of new architectures catering to new paradigms of
computation. One such example is fog computing [45, 46] where data pro-
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cessing and computation is not bound to the cloud servers but also edge
devices like smart routers, etc. Extending support for more architectures is
also a promising area for improvement.
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APPENDIX A
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF MQTT
BROKERS USING OUR TESTBED
In this evaluation test, we compared the load performance of three MQTT
brokers using an open source project from GitHub, mqtt-maria [47]. We
compared load performance of Mosquitto, EMQ and Mosca servers. The
project mqtt-maria is designed to fire a stream of messages to a MQTT
server to evaluate its load performance. We could specify the number of
client processes that send messages simultaneously to the server. A publish
message is complete when the client receives an acknowledgment (PUBACK).
The program measures the time between sending a publish to receiving an
acknowledgment and takes the average of all the messages which the program
defines as mean message timing. Under a simplified model, this time is:
Tmessage time = RTT + Tprocessing
RTT is the round-trip time for the publish message to travel from client to
the server and acknowledgment to come back. T processing is the overhead
in the MQTT broker. Since in our testbed, the network topology is the same
for all three brokers, we are essentially comparing the T processing for the
different brokers. We installed the three brokers on VM 10.0.0.1 and run the
test from a virtual machine outside the cloud (but in the same subnet with
the edge gateway). To allow external connection into the cloud, we need to
add a destination NAT rule to the edge gateway. We used the configurations
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in table A.1 for mqtt-malaria.
Table A.1: Test configurations
Messages to send for each process 100
Message payload size 500 Byte
Message content type Random
Message firing mode Immediate
Figure A.1 is the result we obtained from our testbed.
Figure A.1: MQTT broker performance
As shown in figure A.1, we can see that when number of publishers is low,
the load performance of three brokers is about the same. However, when the
number of publishers goes high, the Mosquitto broker works better than the
other two as it has lower message timing. On the other hand, EMQ integrates
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more features such as dashboard, management UI, shell and native support
for cluster.
This example experiment shows how we can use the cloud emulation plat-
form to perform benchmarking on an existing IoT application. Although this
experiment is only centered around MQTT broker, or the end-point to the
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